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Students bug out as author talks
parasites in animal, human brains
By EMILY BRAMMER

Honors College students
and faculty, as well as members of the community, turned
out Sept. 21 to hear this year’s
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da Vinci Lecture. The speaker,
Kathleen McAuliffe, talked
about her book “This is Your
Brain on Parasites: How Tiny
Creatures Manipulate Our
Behavior and Shape Society.”
McAuliffe used examples of
parasites altering the behavior
of various insects and animals
which led to some cringeworthy moments for the audience.
Honors College Dean
Nicola LoCascio introduced
the guest speaker, who said
that this was her first time
in West Virginia. McAuliffe
studied at Trinity College in

Ireland and has written for
Discovery, The New York
Times, and other publications.
Her article, “How Your Cat
is Making You Crazy,” is the
second-most read on The Atlantic’s website.
Most of the research
McAuliffe presented dealt with
parasites’ effects on animals.
She spoke of parasitic barnacles that neuter crabs and force
them to essentially birth more
of the parasites. There was a
comparison between the webs
of a healthy spider and that of
a spider with a parasitic wasp

larvae attached to it. Another
example was a snail with parasites filling and stretching its
eyes, an image that garnered a
few groans.
Some parasites can even
affect humans. Schizophrenics
are three times more likely to
carry one in particular than
other people are. Suicide rates
have been found to be directly
proportional to the presence of
another. McAuliffe made the
argument that rabies, which is
caused by a parasitic virus, is
the source of vampire myths.

Continued on page 3.

Honors College gets new printers
By ANTHONY ALEXANDER

Honors College students may notice a
change to the printing process in the Old
Main office, with new printers added to
reduce printing issues
The Honors College staff said they
were facing several problems associated
with the MUPrint network and its associated printers, such as paper jams, documents
being printed on incorrectly sized paper
and issues involving print queues.
Due to print queues not being cleared,
when a student printed a document, all

the jobs in the queue would be printed as
well. Colored ink was not resupplied in
the printers, so documents printed in color
turned out unreadable.
According to Dean Nicola LoCascio,
two laser printers have been set up for
Honors College students. These printers
only print in black, and are wired directly
to five computers. Students are still encouraged to print at the Honors College as
long as they supply their own paper.
“This approach seems to be helping,

Continued on page 5.
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Senior biology major Monica Stanwick
uses the Honors College’s computers
and printers.

Book club discusses ‘This is Your Brain on Parasites’
By JULIANNA MUSIC

Honors College students of various
majors and classes gathered Aug. 28 and
Sept. 11 in the Willis second floor study
lounge to discuss “This Is Your Brain on
Parasites: How Tiny Creatures Manipulate Our Behavior and Shape Society” by
Kathleen McAuliffe.
“The book talked about the prevalence of parasites and how they af-

fect different organisms,” said Megan
Haffner, junior biology pre-med major.
“Maybe parasites are not just here, but
they also influence a lot of things, like
geopolitical and health implications.”
Students of different majors, such as
economics, biology and English, came
together for the discussion of the parasites and their consequences that were
mentioned in this non-fiction book.

“We talked about the parasite
that causes toxoplasmosis and how it
can affect your brain,” Haffner said.
“How maybe parasites can cause car
accidents due to people not making
rational decisions.”
The book club was facilitated by
Kristen Lillvis, an associate professor in
the English department and area coordinator for the Commons Residence Halls.

Honors College open house provides
opportunity to meet staff, eat popcorn
By LIZ ADAMS

The Honors College Open House
was Wednesday, Sept. 13 and gave
students the opportunity to learn more
about the various functions of the Honors
College and meet the staff and student
association members. The open house
filled the Honors College with the sound
of laughter and the smell of popcorn
prepared by some of the staff.
Refreshments of fresh popcorn and
water were served to visitors who came
to see what the Honors College had to
offer. Student members of the Honors
College Steering Committee also gave
tours of the Honors College to students.
First year Marshall student Bryce
Foster was curious about what the open
house would entail. Foster said he saw
one of the fliers in Old Main and decided to go because he wanted to learn
more about what the Honors College
had to offer.
“Getting to meet the different faculty
members and the other members of

the Honors College has
been really cool, getting
to match faces to the
names,” Foster said.
He said he also
learned from the open
house about the different
advising sessions that the
Honors College has for
students every semester.
Another attendee,
Philip Taylor, said he was
glad to attend the event
as well. He is a sophomore double majoring
in computers and IT and
management information
systems. He decided to
come to the open house
event to socialize with
people over some fresh
popcorn. Taylor said he
enjoyed meeting new people and seeing
others from the Honors College that he
hadn’t seen in a while.
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Honors College staff member Cara
Bailey prepares popcorn for the
Honors College open house that took
place Sept. 13.

Honors students attend MathFest
Conference in Chicago, win awards
By AMANDA LARCH

This past July, two
Marshall University Honors
students attended the MathFest 2017 Conference in Chicago, Illinois. Kiersten Potter
and David Hannan are both
seniors at Marshall, and each
of their presentations earned
them impressive remarks.
The conference was presented
by the Mathematics Association of America.
MathFest is a combination of presentations, seminars and networking parties.
Undergraduate students and
educators from across the
country attend it each year.
The location also changes
every year; next year it will
be held in Denver.
“Conferences are amazing,” Potter, a secondary
math and chemistry education
major, said. “It’s like non-stop
talks about different areas of
mathematics all day long.”
Potter used origami in
her presentation entitled
“Explicit Construction of
Regular Polygons.” Potter

won the outstanding presentation award.
Origami has been an
interest of Potter’s for some
time now, as her math capstone focused on origami,
and when she was a member
of the Thundering Nerds
Math Club, she regularly did
activities intertwining math
and origami. Not only was
she a founding member of the
Thundering Nerds, she was
president of the club until
this semester. The club was
also inspired and developed
because of the 2015 MathFest Conference.
Right now, Potter is a
full-time teacher of mathematics at St. Albans High
School. She will graduate in
December, earning her student teaching certificate. This
was her third conference, but
it was the first one she had the
opportunity to present at, and
she said it made her proud.
Hannan, a statistics
and creative writing major,
worked with two partners
for his presentation. Hannan

Continued from page 1.
According to lore, vampires live for only
40 days and experience a lust for the
blood of young maidens. Those affected
by rabies have a life-expectancy of 40
days after infection and may experience
hyper sexuality.
“Hosts can outwit parasites by their
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Secondary math and chemistry education major Kiersten
Potter givng her presentation at MathFest in Chicago in
July.

said their project proposed a
way to optimize Huntington’s
garbage collection routes. He
and his teammates studied
ways to balance the workload of the garbage trucks in
Huntington.
“We all had different gifts
and quickly found a great
synergy,” Hannan said.
One of Hannan’s partners,
Steven Rollins, gave a talk
about their presentation and
won an outstanding presentation award.

own behavior,” McAuliffe said.
Habits such as grooming, not
drinking murky water, and not spending
time near feces can prevent exposure to
parasites for both humans and animals.
Humans also have something unique in
their corner: disgust. Being disgusted by
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“I was quite excited
to get to share with people from all of the country
what I had been a part of,”
Hannan said. “Overall, I am
very pleased with how our
project turned out.”
After he graduates in
May, Hannan plans to begin
a master’s degree program in
theology. He and his future
wife, Katelyn, want to move
out of state, perhaps even to
the Chicago area.

certain things, like rotten food, allows
humans to avoid these situations.
Freshman theater production major
Ashton Webb said her favorite part of the
evening was “listening to her speak and
getting a more in-depth version of things
that I had read (in McAuliffe’s book).”

Honors student lands research grant from NASA
By HANNA PENNINGTON

An Honors College senior scored a
groundbreaking grant from NASA this
semester, which allows her to work with
real brain sections from rats. Kristen
Brown is a pre-med student majoring in
biology and received the NASA Space
Grant, which totals a sum of $5,000.
She received this grant after working
in Spitzer Lab, a neuroscience research
center, for the past two years with one of
her professors, Dr. Nadja Spitzer.
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Senior pre-med biology major Kristen
Brown was granted $5,000 from NASA
after working in a neuroscience research center for the past two years.

“She helped me write my first grant
proposal last spring,” Brown said. “I
thought, there is no way I’m gonna get
this, and then I got it.”
The senior said she worked hard to
get to this point, and is involved in many
groups and organizations.
“A year ago I was just a pre-med student, and now I’m involved in all these
amazing things I never even thought
were possible,” Brown said.
Brown is the former president of
the Honors College Student Association Steering Committee, a member of
the global outreach program Med Life,
Neuroscience Club, Gamma Beta Phi
Honor Society and Alpha Chi Sigma, the
professional chemistry fraternity. She has
held various positions in these groups,
ranging from officer to vice president.
“I went to every club meeting I saw
freshman year,” Brown said.
She is currently volunteering at the
hospital and is involved with helping
the homeless. Brown said she loves to
help the community on her own and
within groups.
“My biggest goal is to find a way

to help the community. That is one of
my biggest passions,” Brown said. “I
just really want to be able to give back.
Especially in this kind of town, it’s
really important to help people get the
healthcare they need, and as a medical
professional, that would be something I
could provide.”
Brown is planning to become
involved in the M.D. Ph. D. program, a
medical school program which would allow her to continue her research throughout her education.
“I’ve already decided I’m going
to do my masters in research with Dr.
Spitzer,” she said. “It’s a really great
thing because she has a grant, so I’m
able to stay with her and not have to
pay tuition.”
Brown plans on earning her Ph. D.
in Neuroscience, and wants to go into the
field of Neurology or Neurosurgery.
“I was born and raised here, and
I hate seeing how bad this area has
gotten. If there was a way I could provide resources that people don’t have,
I think that would be really cool,”
Brown said.

Study resources in Honors College

By JESTEN RICHARDSON

The Honors College provides a
computer lab, with free printing, and a
study lounge to its students on weekdays
between 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in Old Main.
The computer lab, which is
located in Old Main 230K, has many of
the tools that students need to complete
assignments, including computers, tape,
a stapler, a hole punch, a paper cutter and
extra space for studying. The lab also
includes a printer, which students are

permitted to use for free, as long as they
bring their own paper.
Some honors students, such as
Brooke Howerton, a freshman commuter
who is planning to major in psychology,
have already taken advantage of this
resource.
“This morning, I used the computer
lab, because I had an assignment due
for anthropology, and I needed to print
it off,” Howerton said. “I think that the
printing thing is really cool, because the
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only options for printing are, if you’re in
a dorm, it’s free for you if you live there,
and in the library, it’s like 10 cents a
page. Bringing in paper is a pretty sweet
deal, because most people already have
copy paper at their house.”
The study lounge, located in Old
Main 350, is another resource that honors
students have access to. The lounge
provides a quiet space, which is less
crowded than Drinko Library because

Continued on page 5.

Continued from page 4.
it is designated specifically for Honors
College students.
“It’s nice to have a little lounge,”
said Howerton. “I’m sure as soon as it
starts to get chilly outside and everything, people will be crowding into all
the buildings, so it will be nice to be able
to meet other people from the Honors
College in the lounge and have a nice,
little cozy environment.”
The computer lab and study lounge
are tools students can use to help them
with difficult classes and intimidating
workloads, as well as to meet other
honors students. These are just a couple
of the benefits offered to members of the
Honors College.
“We strongly encourage students
to go to the website and take advantage
of the benefits and use them for their

needs,” said Sande Yentes, advisor
for the Honors College. “The benefits
provided to students particularly in the
Honors College are one way for Marshall
to express how happy we are to have
these high achieving students as part of
our university.”
Some honors students who use the
benefits, such as Howerton, also encourage their fellow stu-dents to make the

most of them and to rely on the Honors
College’s staff.
“Definitely, take advantage of them
(your benefits),” Howerton said. “I mean,
the people there (the Honors College) are
so nice, and they want the best for you.
They want you to succeed, even more so
than the general advisors we have here at
college. They want you to rise to another
academic level.”

Continued from page 1.
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The Honors College provides resources for its students like computers,
printers and a study lounge.

judging by the drop in the number of
questions students have,” LoCascio said.
Students still have to deal with the
occasional jammed printer, but these
simpler lower-tech printers are working
more efficiently and effectively. The next
project on LoCascio’s list is upgrading
the computers located in the Honors
College.

The Honors Oracle Staff
Karennan Flohouse, executive editor
Karenann is a junior public relations and online journalism double major from Barboursville, WV. She plans to go to law school after Marshall.
Luca Brambilla, assistant editor
Luca is a sophomore biology pre-med major who grew up in Missaglie, Italy. After getting his bachelor’s degree, he plans to obtain a masters
degree in immunology and a Ph.D. in medical research.
Heather Barker, layout editor
Heather is a junior from Huntington, WV double majoring in print and online journalism. She is currently doing PR for Big Brothers Big
Sisters of the Tristate, and will possibly continue working there after graduation.
Amanda Larch, staff writer
Amanda is a sophomore print journalism major from Hurricane, WV. After graduating, she would love to write for Rolling Stone Magazine.
Julianna Music, staff writer
Julianna is a junior communication disorders major. She’s from Delbarton, WV and wants to pursue a career in either speech pathology or
audiology.
Jesten Richardson, staff writer
Jesten is a freshman from Huntington, WV. She is currently a print journalism major, though she plans to add a second major of English education. She hopes to teach both journalism and English on a secondary or collegiate level.
Hanna Pennington, staff writer
Hanna is a sophomore online journalism major from Hurricane, WV. She enjoys traveling, history and writing and hopes to one day combine
these interests after graduation.
Anthony Alexander, staff writer
Anthony is from Barboursville, WV. He’s a junior accounting and finance major. In the future, he plans to work in banking.
Liz Adams, staff writer
Lizis a junior from Elizabeth, WV and is triple-majoring in biomechanics, exercise science and English. She plans on traveling the world and
becoming a physical therapist after graduating.
Emily Brammer, staff writer
Emily is a sophomore from Proctorville, Ohio. She majors in history and English with a minor in film studies. After graduation, she plans to
go to graduate school and hopefully become a professor of film/media history.
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